In the event of a level crossing accident, train passengers seated in a rotating and reclining seat have a risk of getting injured due to collision with seats in front of them. In order to evaluate the passenger's kinematic behavior and injury quantitatively in this situation, firstly the authors carried out dynamic tests by striking the seats with an impactor to grasp the physical properties of the seat in terms of dynamic strength. Secondly, the authors carried out impact tests using crash-test dummies, and FE analyses under the same condition as the tests. As a result, it was clarified numerically that the most important passenger's part to which attention should be paid was the femur, and the head and the chest had a low risk of serious injury. However, if the impact acceleration was increased, the forward seat was not able to catch the passenger because of its revolution or deformation and there was a possibility of injury caused by jumping out forward. Furthermore, the numerical results obtained by the FE analyses by means of a rigid dummy model developed for the automobile were generally consistent with the empirical results in terms of dummy's behavior and injury values.
Test results of input pulses. The input pulses of 1A and 2A were consistent with the target (a). Ones of 1B and 2B were lesser than the target after around 130ms, but they were quite similar (b). (a) 7G pulse (b) 14G pulse Fig. 18 High speed camera images of sled test (1B and 2B condition) . These photos show the behavior of the dummy and the seat when the knee or head collided with the seat and at 250ms.
Belt 250ms At knee impact （109ms）
At head impact （163ms） At head impact （194ms） 250ms At knee impact （109ms）
At head impact （203ms） 54 (65) 70 (130) 63 (120) 183 (288) 153 (219) 169 (161) 3msG (G) Threshold value 60 11.1(9.7) 11.0(9.5) 9.4(10. 
